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Attempted theft,
explosive scare
at local business
by Amanda Hickman
Staff reporter
A suspect attempted to rob
· Albertson's grocery store Monday
night.
Twenty-six-year-old James M.
Hughes was arrested in connection
with the robbery..
_ At approximately 9 p.m., the suspect entered the store wearing a ski
mask and demanded cash.
The suspect also had a gun, later
discovered to be a toy, and two small
pieces of luggage he claimed were

loaded with explosives. The suspect
threatened to detonate the explosives
if store employees did not cooperate
with him.
An Albertson~s employee was
able to call 911.
In addition to the Ellensburg
Police Department, the U.S. Army
EOD bomb."experts were contacted
because of the suspect's threat.
Cpl. Scott Willis approached the
suspect and commanded him to stop.
The suspect did not listen to his

See
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Publication of course
evaluations disputed
Faculty and BOD
squabble over
making course
evaluations public
by Andrew Fickes
Asst. news editor
Vice President of Academic
Affairs Alyssa Scarth and former

vice president Jessica Sutton plan to
send out the Associated StuQents of
Central Washington University
Board of Directors course evaluation
forms to classes at the end of this
quarter and spring quarter.
Results from the evaluations will
be calcul2 ~ct and compiled into book
form and sold at the beginning of fall
quarter at the University Bookstore
for approximately $3.

See EVALUATIONS, Page 2

Joe Whiteside/Observer

Junior Sarah Munkres receives a free influenza vaccination from Barbara Stanley, R.N.

Vaccination station calls the shots
by Shane C/e}Jeland
Staff reporter
Headache, sore throat, weak and tired? It may seem
like a typical hangover, but coupled with a high fever
it could be the flu. Students can attempt to avoid these
symptoms by · getting a free flu shot at Central
Washington University's Student Health and
Counseling Center.
'The earlier you get it the better, at this time of the

year," Dr. Art DePalma, Health and Counseling Center
physician, said.
With flu season getting into full swing in January
and February, a good number of Central students have
prepared themselves. The health center has injected
approximately 700 flu _shots into Central students this
year. Its remaining stock is down to about 100. They .
will continue giving immunizations until they run out.
To schedule an appointment call the Health and
Counseling Center at 963-1881.

Many .Fishbowl services
Gates Foundation donates
money to new tech program terminated or relocated
by Allison Worrell
News editor
Central Washington University received a
$101,000 grant from the Bill and Melinda
Gates Foundation to be . used for the Open
Spaces Technology Center (OSTC). The center will provide technology access and education to residents of Kittitas·County.
Central, along with other partners, will
begin the project early this year. It 'vV:ill
include the construction of a mobile computer lab th.at will travel to those who could not
· normally access computers and the Internet,
and equip the Ellensburg Youth Center with
computers.
"[The grant] creates a connection with a

very important foundation in the Northwest,"
. Kevin Nemeth, director of continuing education, said. "If the project comes off well, as
we expect, it builds credibility."
The money, donated in December, will
supply free accessible Internet to the community, provide opportunities for students to use
technology to enhance their performance in
school and to teach non-profit community
organizations how to use computer applications.
The mobile computer lab is a recreational
vehicle equipped with 12 workstations and an
instructor's station. It will travel around
Kittitas County to supply community mem-

See GRANT; Page 3

by Ken Whittenberg
Staff reporter
The Fishbowl, located on the second floor
of the library, was the place where students
could fulfill their copying and binding needs
for any occasion, but the services students
depended on have ceased.
As of the beginning of winter ql:Jarter the
Fishbowl converted to a self-service copy
center with limited assistance for students.
Black and white copies are the only option for
students to choose from.
"It's a big inconvenience to not have color
copies available at lie Fishbowl," Nathanael
Swift, an undecided sophomore, said.
Th.e cost of running the amenities previously available at the Fishbowl made it
impossible to keep a staff, the laminating

machines and the high-speed c0lor printers
students have become used to, says David
Kaufman, interim dean of libraries.
"It cost the library about $120,000 a year
to operate the Fishbowl versus $40,000 in
profits," Kaufman said. "Other units of the
campus moved money Into the Fishbowl to
keep it afloat:'
The services the Fishbowl provided are
being dispersed throughout the campus. The
University Bookstore will offer laminating
and binding services. The Duplicating
Department, located in the alley near Salon
Zuchi 's off Eighth, will offer color copying
and laminating services. Color printing will
be available to students in Black Hall as well.

See FiSHBOWL, Page 2
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Athlete suspected of
fraud still suspended
by Shane Cleveland
Staff reporter
BJ. Letcher, a junior guard on
Central Washington University's
men's basketball team, is still ineligible to play because of his arrest on
Nov. 27.
Letcher is scheduled to appear in
Kittitas County Superior Court on
Feb. S to face charges of possession
of stolen property in the second
degree, forgery and theft in. the second degree.

Letcher allegedly bought electronic equipment at the Ellensburg
Fred Meyer with a credit card stolen
from a Yakima woman.
Men's head basketball coach
Greg Sparling is unsure when
Letcher might be able to play again.
"It is still being processed by the
courts and the university," Sparling
said.
___,,..,.
The athletic department was
unable to comment on any further
pul)ishment Letcher may receive
pending a decision by the court.

ROBBERY: Would-be

thief apprehended
Continued from page 1
orders, running out a rear door of
Albertson's where Sgt. Timothy
Stowe of the Central Washington
University Public Safety and Police
Services apprehended him.
He was taken into custody without further incident.
The U.S. Army EOD bomb

EVALUATIONS: Difference

Police Briefs

of opinions causes conflict
Continued from page 7
"The evaluations will help students to find
a more positive learning experience," Sutton
said.
Todd Tidd, professor of accounting,
believes students should have access to course
information, but in a more affordable way.
"Students have a right to know, but they
shouldn't have to buy it," Tidd said.
,
-Last winter and spring quarters, Sutton pro- ·
posed course evaluations geared rpore toward
the students than the faculty. The results of the
' '
Student Evaluation of
Instructor forms (SEO!)
issued by the university
are not available to students.
The Faculty Senate,
however, did not pass the
proposal. Therefore, university faculty is not
mandated to distribute the
forms to their classes. .
Assistant professor of
- Professor
psychology
Megan
Matheson feels it is not
the faculty's responsibility to hand these evaluations out.
"The evaluations are not an appropriate use
of class time," Matheson said.
The proposed BOD evaluations include two
separate forms: one for the student and one for
the professor. Questions on the student form
pertain to how well the professor performs and
the overall effectiveness of the course. The
professor answers questions regarding class
format, grading, types of exams, book costs
and the course description.
"I have no idea about book prices,"
Matheson said. "If students are interested, they
can find out as easy as l can."
Sutton and Scarth sent out the first set of
evaluations last quarter, but it turned out to be
a trial run.
Miscommunication between the mailroom
and the BOD caused the evaluations to be sent

out a week later than planned. They received
only a few evaluations back from professors.
"This quarter, we want to make sure they're
out two weeks oefore finals," Scarth said. "It
gives us a little cushioning."
Josh Nelson, former Faculty Senate chair
and professor of Japanese, said this lack of
response could partly be because professors are
already bombarded with enough evaluations.
Nelson, however, had his students fill out
the evaluations last quarter. He welcomes the
BOD to keep pursuing the proposal.
"This is an issue of free speech, and students can do whatever
they want," Nelson said.
Nelson said he is
realistic when he prediets a majority of the
faculty will not support
it. Many professors fear
students will use the
evaluations just to find
the easy 'A', and select
courses based on that
information.
Nelson pointed out
Josh Nelson
that some classes, like
history, have very rigid
writing components and
students would report on the· evaluations that
the class is very hard. This would bias students
decisions when selecting courses.
As a result from reading the evaluations,
many students may turn away and not register
for the class.
Sutton and Scarth are hoping the Faculty
Senate will support their proposal. If support is
attained from the Senate, the project can be
done within the university as institutional
research and BOD funds can be saved instead
of hiring outside resources . to publish a the
evaluations.
Sutton sees t~ relationship between students and the university as a positive partnership.
"If there's a way we can make it stronger,
that would be good," Sutton said. ''This is what
we're trying to do, not help people get an easy
'A'."

Th· ·
Is Is an
issue of free
s_peech, and
Students Can
do whatever
they want. ' '

experts determined the two bags did
not contain explosives.
"The employees were all very
brave and acted professionally,"
Nicole Campbell, store director,
sajd. "~o one was hurt, and the
(police) caught the bad guy."
His arraignment is scheduled for
I :30 p.m. on Monday Jan. 14 at the
Kittitas County Courthouse. His bail
is set at $200,000.

Compiled by Shane Cleveland
Staff reporter
Bike overboard
12:40 p.m. Jan. 1
A gray 18-speed was found abandoned
in the irrigation ditch near the 1300 block of
D Street The owner was nowhere to be
found.

The smell of nature
8:50 p.m. Jan. 3
An arrest was made for possession of
marijuana at the 1100 block of N. Walnut.
Police received a call from a concerned citizen who smelled the burning plant. The
accused gave officers the consent to search
whereupon 33.1 grams of marijuana was
found.

Bike heist
7:35 p.m. Jan. l
A bike was reported stolen from
Hitchcock Hall sometime between
December 15 and January 3. The blue and
yellow BMX bike was valued at $400.

Medicai assist
2:15 a.m. Jan. 7
An ambulance responded to an 18-yearold woman at the 900 block of East
Eleventh Street. She was reportedly vomiting and was transported to the hospital.

&

FISHBOWL: Only self-service

black and white copiers r·e main
Continued from page 1
There are talks about moving a high color copier into the "Dugout," located in the Holmes
Dining Hall. Vendamat cards will be available
at the Documents Department, located on the
third floor of the library.
The library ordered a computer, scanner and
a color printer for the Fishbowl or somewhere
near it.
· "We'll have a limited system in place
soon," Kaufman said.
, The library intends to expand other services
to students outside of the Fishbowl to help
make the library more research friendly. The
library will add a "D-bolt" machine, which will
act like an ATM for Connection Cards.
'_The library intends to improve the facilities
in the lab on the first floor by expanding some
of the software in the computers. There are
plans to add a wireless system for remote networking, making it easier for students with
their own laptop computers to work within the

Bryan Waters/Observer

Melissa Turner uses th~ only service
still available· in the Fishbowl: selfservice black-and-white copying.
library.
"We're moving in a direction to give students an expansive service," Kaufman said.
"It's a process to improve the library."

Observer -

Memories
of staff
member
recalled

Continued from page 7
bers with computer services
and instruction, and possibly
access to the Internet. The lab
will be wheelchair accessible
and
compliant
with
Americans with Disabilities
Act standards.
"In a nutshell, [the main
goal] is to provide access to
technology, i.e. computers and
the Internet, to those groups of
individuals who currently
don't have much access,"
Nemeth said. "The other aim
is to provide training on how
to use technology."
The OSTC also plans to
provide English as a second
language to Kittitas County's
Hispanic population, to integrate technology into public
schools and to train businesses in using computer applications.
The OSTC will have a
"domino effect" on the community,
Nemeth
said.
Individuals, non-profit organizations and youth will benefit.
Two co-coordinators are
overseeing the plan. Laptops
and other hardware are currently being purchased, and
the first steps of implementing
the project will be taken in
February. The mobile lab will
not be complete until May, but
OSTC will offer training and
place some computers on-site
next month.
The OSTC was also granted $263,465 from the United
States
Department
of
Education
in
October.
Additional grant funding is
being sought.
Other
organizations
involved in the grant include
WorkSource and People for
People, Phoenix Economic
Development Group, Yakima
Valley Community College,
the Ellensburg Chamber of
Commerce, Youth Services of
Kittitas County, Ellensburg
Recreation Department and
the United Way of Kittitas
County.

D

Resolve to quit smoking this year
Smoking is linked to millions of deaths each year.
The health department is
making quitting easier by
offering classes to help
smokers kick the habit.

Robert "Bob" Van Wagoner, a
warehouse worker II in Central's
Facilities Management died last
Thrursday.
A Celebration of Life for Van
Wagoner was held at 1 p.m. on
Monday, Jan. 7 at the Elk's temple.
Van Wagoner is survived by his
wife, Marsha, and children Tanya
and Robert.

GRANT:
Monies
gifted
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by Amanda Hickman

Staff reporter

Joe Whiteside/Observer

Sophomore Veronica Bowman smokes outside her room in Stephens-Whitney earlier
this week. Bowman, who has smoked regularly for over five years, is trying to quit.

The Kittitas County Health Department
(KCHD) is teaming up with the Kittitas Valley
Community Hospital to make quitting smoking easier.
The KCHD is offering a six-session smoking cessation class, which began last Monday.
Individual consultation and group sessions are
available.
"Anyone who is interested can join the
class at any point," Ann Riley, health promotion manager of the KCHD, said. "When we
get a new member, we will work with them to
develop a quit plan. We can also look into
nicotine replacement therapy (NRT), such as
patches and gum."
The smoking cessation classes are
designed to give a person the support they
need when trying to quit.
"We explore the whole gamut nicotine
addiction," Riley said. "In doing this, our
classes provide stress reduction techniques,
education, success stories and other people to
relate to."
According to Stop Magazine, July/August
2001, smoking cigarettes kills four million
people every year. Exposure to second-hand
smoke increases the risk of lung cancer by 16
percent in non-smokers. People who smoke
are two to three times more likely to have a

8 pm: Rock and Roll· with

'fhe

stroke than those who don't.
Smoking is also linked to emphysema, larynx cancer, and heart attacks.
Research suggests that the average smoker
tries and fails about seven times before they
succeed at quitting. Successful stopping is a
"learned behavior" - the more experience a
person has, the more aware they are of their
weaknesses.
"It's a scary thing to quit and to take that
first step," Riley said. "The (cessation classes) are not about judging you and telling you
about everything that's bad about smoking you already know that. Instead, (the classes)
give you the power to quit."
The KCHD has been conducting cessation
classes for the past six years, and there have
been real success stories.
"Everyone needs to quit the way that will
work best for them. For some, it's a support
group, nicotine replacements, or a combination of the two," Riley said. "We try to tell the
people in our classes what they need to hear to
quit. Students have very different schedules
throughout the year: finals, midterms, projects; and having people there to relate to during those stressful times is incredibly supportive."
A Washington State toll-free Tobacco Quit
Line, sponsored by the Washington
Department of Health was established for
people trying to quit. This hotline is designed
to assist people with their addiction during
stressful times. It is free, confidential, and
every caller gets individual attention. Every
caller can speak with a trained expert on quitting, whether you have questions, need a quit
plan or how you can support a friend or family member that is quitting. Anyone interested
should call 1-877-270-STOP.
For additional information, contact Ann
Riley at 962-7003.

Caro(ines"

in Club Central, SUB. • $5 general, $3 student. Free refreshments.

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Saturday, January 26
Out;door Activities • Snowshoeing, Cross-country skiing, and Inner tubing trips
Call 963-3512 or visit University Recreation in SUB 111 for reservations
and more info.

5 & 7 pm: Women's E:r Men's Basketball
Nicholson Pavilion. Women's Basketball vs. Seattle Pacific University at 5 pm and
Men's Basketball vs. St. Martin's College at 7 pm. $6 general, $4 senior and non-Central
students, Central students free (admission includes both games).

9:30 pm: Murdrir My~triry <vri~~rirt Thriatrir

'•I

-·

in the SUB Fountain Room. An evening of gourmet desserts and intrigue! Become
detectives for a night. The clues that point to the real murderer will be solid, and,
if followed, will lead you to the "killer". $12 general, $8 student.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sunday, January 27
10 am-1 :30 pm: Parents & Family Weekend Brunch

-I

at Holmes West Dining Hall. $7.50 cash or $5.40 student debit card price.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
, . , For more info call 963-1691
or visit SUB 214
sponsored by Campus Life

Central Washington University is an EEO/AA/Title IX Institution.
Persons of disability may make arrangements for reasonable
~ accommodations by calling 509-963-1691, or for the hearing
. . . . . impaired by calling TDD at 509-963-3323

n
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR POLICY
I

•

The Observer welcomes letters to the editor. All letters must be submitted by 5 p.m., Monday before the week of publication. Letters
must be typewritten and less than 350 words .
All letters must include your name and phone number for verification. In addition, only one letter a month will be accepted from an
individual.
The Observer reserves the right to edit for length, style, grammar,
libel and matters of taste. Anonymous letters will not be published.
Send letters by mail or e-mail to: The Observer, CENTRAL,
Ellensburg, WA 98926-7435; observer@cwu.edu or by fax at (509)
963-1027.

•

1n1on
Student fees are a reality,
but one that is controlled
Throughout my years at Central, I've witnessed
the gradual increase of student fees. Indeed, the
amount rose by $144 a year since I began my education. Along with increase in dollars, the increase
in complaints has risen as well.
First, let's look at the fees as what they are:
taxes. Start thinking of these fees as a lesson in what
you will pay as a gainfully employed member of
society. The government spends millions of dollars
on programs some Americans think are ridiculous.
Now, there are two useful courses to take. One
can take control of the situation. As students, we
have the power of saying whether we want the fees
and whether we appreciate how our money is spent.
Every spring a new group of would-be politicians

(Board of Directors) are elected by a handful of students. Fees
like the Athletic and Safe Ride Fees were voted into being by
students and are managed by a combination of students and
faculty at public meetings. Well, just as these fees were implemented by students, they can be withdrawn by students. If
enough students really wanted to remove those fees, they could
do so. After all, the elected BOD is there to serve Central students, and if they demand certain fees revoked, it should be
done.
However, there is the Services and Activities Fee that cannot be revoked but students can join the committee and determine what programs receive our funding.
If you want the money managed properly, hold the committees accountable. You can join the Athletic Fee Committee
voice your input about the $105 it drains from each student
every year. Believe me, I've seen the attendance at these meetings and it is not pretty. It is the responsibility of the BOD to
ensure that for each fee, a public meeting is held to discuss the
use of our money. And as students, it's our responsibility to

Observance II
Congress' airport security measures leave
travelers little to feel secure about
In the wake of the Sept. l l terrorist attack, Congress stepped up and tried to make
air travel more safe. With all their wisdom, they've made the situation into a complete
SNAFU. Congress recently passed legislation that will make all of the airport security workers federal employees. Bear in mind, these are the same employees that so
many people criticized just following the terrorist attack.
So what has changed exactly you ask? Well, they will now receive better pay, better benefits, and it will be nearly impossible to fire them. But what has not changed
are the actually employees because the original employees are being grandfathered in.
These are the same employees but with a pay raise. And what does that change?
Nothing.
I think someone in Congress had the right idea, but it became muddled as the bill
moved through the different houses. Paying more money for a position would generally attract more qualified cliental. A higher wage increases competition and most
likely job performance because no one \\'.Ould want to lose their lucrative job.
However, that's not how our esteemed members of the House of Representative and
Senate thinks reality functions.
Who could possibly think that being a federal employee equals competence? When
was the last time anyone told you, "Wow, I sure like the efficiency of the DMV?" It
doesn't happen folks. Just look at the complaints about Central's efficiency as a state
organization.
So now, not only are we stuck with these employees, we have to pay for them as
well. As federal employees, their paychecks now come from the pockets of the tax
payers. And it's not just the security screeners, a whole new bureaucracy has to be created to handle all of them, which means more government money will be spent. Thank
you, Congress.
One bright spot in this mess is that theoretically, the price of airline travel should
drop. They now have a huge budget increase because they no longer have to pay for
the security personal out of their own pocket. Will we ever see those savings? Your
guess is as good as mine.
-Daren Schuettpelz
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The second option is a little less militant. Take advantage of
all that those fees you pay for. There's is nothing to lose in that.
Use Central's computer labs, go to some games, and hop on
Safe Ride. If your money is going to fund some of these programs, use them. If you don't, why did you come to a university? Part of attending a university is the thrill of doing new
things with new people. These are some of the best times of
your life, so take advantage of them and make some memories.
It's going to be pretty funny when you try to explain to your
kids about what you did in college and you tell them, "Uh, I
hung out and played with my X-Box." The sad reality is that
many of your peers will only be able to share that memory, or
ones just as pathetic.
There you have it, Central students, either take advantage of
the services your money pays for or try to change it. Get over
to SUB Room 116 and tell your elected student officials what
you think. They will appreciate the comments.
-Daren Schuettpelz
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"No man ever said on his death
bed, 'I wish I'd spent more time at
the office."' -Anna Quindlen

Vocal Jazz I to perform in
the national spotlight
by Meredith Willingham
Scene editor
Andrea VanHorn/Observer

Central's Vocal Jazz I group received the honor of
Josh Schroeder, a junior,
being the only vocal jazz group ln the country to perform
at the MusioPEducators National Conference April 10-13
practices his solo for the
in Nashville, Tenn.
upcoming performance.
The group will follow a big band performance of professional jazz musicians and educators from the .
tening decided that they would pick
Nashville music scene.
us and offer us an invitation," Singh
Director Vijay Singh hopes to have a lineup of songs
said.
that are arranged and composed by every member of the
The repertoire for this week's
student group.
convention will consist entirely of
"It's very unusual to go to convention and hear an
songs arranged or composed by forentire fifty-minute program from charts that are arranged
mer students, teachers, and profesor are compositions from within the ensemble that's persionals from Central.
forming. That's pretty rare," Singh said.
Marshall Bilodeau, junior drumThe group qualified for the convention by sending
mer for the group, said, "It's a good
tapes of performances from the past two years. Singh
opportunity. You get to meet a lot of
Andrea VanHorn/Observer
says performing at national conventions is not purposely
cool people, like Pancho Sanchez."
for gaining exposure for the university, but it's a nice
Vocal Jazz I held a practice concert Tuesday, Jan. 8, to prepare
The IAJE conference will also
benefit when Central is recognized among. the nation's
offer opportunities for the students to
for
a
trip
to
Long
Beach,
Calif.
The
group
will
perform
pieces
best.
interact with jazz professionals from
composed by former Central .students, teachers and professionThe ensemble will travel to Long Beach, Calif. this
all over the world.
week to perform in the International Association of Jazz
als.
"There's actually a lot of jazz
Educators Conference. The group is one of six collegeeducators there, so people from huge
Singh
sent
in
similar
audition
tapes
of
past
performances
to
level groups chosen to perform during the night concerts of the
jazz schools throughout the country are there watching and
the IAJE leadership.
three-day long event.
"Based on the quality of the tapes, the people that do the lis- hanging out," Seth Littlefield, senior drummer, said.

a

Theatre Arts
takes a walk
on the clouds
by Heather Abhold
Staff reporter

chance to go to Washington, D.C. to
participate in the national convention.
Central Washington University's
Certificates of Merit were also
Theatre Arts Department received given to several members of the
top honors from the American design team including professor
College Theater Festival/Kennedy Paulette · Bond, Costume Shop
Center for the production of "Cloud Manager and Sigga Hazen, sophoTectonics."
more. David Barnett, Technical
Certificates .of Merit were Director and Shop Manager, was
awarded to Delondra Johnson, a presented with a Certificate of Merit
junior theatre arts major, for her role . for his set design.
as Celestina del Sol; Andres
The entire production is under
Rodriquez, a senior theatre arts consideration for presentation at the
major, for his role as Anibal de Ia Northwest Drama Conference in
Luna, and Victor Velazquez, also a Bellingham in February.
senior theatre arts major for his role
"Having a play considered for
as Nelson de Ia Luna.
participation in the conference is a
Along with the recognition, all great honor and we would be proud
three cast members will get a to represent both CWU and the
chance to compete for scholarship region in the conference," George
money at the Northwest Drama Bellah, theatre arts department chair
·
Conference in February, and the said.

Take a snowshoe tour with
Tent-N-Tube this winter.
By Andrew Patrick
Staff reporter

Using big tubular weight dispersing foot floaters to
climb on snow isn't all Tent-N-Tube has planned for this
winter.' During Parent Weekend, Jan. 25-27, they have
If Ellensburg seems boring after one quarter, look no planned a snowshoe, cross country skiing and inner tubfurther tpan the activities Tent-N-Tube has to offer.
ing trip and many have already started making reservaFor the next two months, Tent-N-Tube will be lead- tions for equipment.
ing snowshoe tours into
"We have something
local hills. These tours will
planned every weekend
be over hill and valley
except the three day weekthrough the snow without
end," Malmassari said.
the constraints orslippery
The weekend of Jan. 12
_ dirt, roots and logs. The
will be the second beginner's
addition of snow to the forsnowshoe tour and both
est floof allows unimpeded
Malmassari and Bickford
freedom to trailblaze.
said a good time would be
"Everybody can do it,"
_had by all and encouraged
Tent-N-Tube
assistant
the uninitiated to try it.
manager Eric Malmassari
"It will not be real strensaid. "If you can walk you
uous," Bickford said. "The
can go snowshoeing and
majority ·are going to be
Andrea VanHorn/Observer
walk around in the hills."
pretty moderate.
Maybe
we'll
have
one
advanced
The guys at Tent-N- Eric Malmassari, senior, works as assisTube said they predicted a
trip."
fairly light turnout to start, tant .manager at the Tent-N-Tube..
Blewett Ridge and the
but snowshoeing is so fun that word would spread quick- Manastash area will be used for the tours because of
ly.
good snow. Costs for renting snowshoes range between
"You go walking and make your own trail because $4 and $6. Transportation to and from the snow-covered
the dirt is all covered," Tent-N-Tube manager Jeff oasis will cost you $8 .
Bickford said. "The woods are your oyster and we're
Tent-N-Tube is located in the west entrance of the
going to make pearls out of it."
SUB or call 963-3537 to make your reservation.
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"Man of La Mancha" tops
th~ater bill for winter quarter
by Observer staff

been preserved in the drama.
Brown said that this musical
The theatre departis a dream job, in reference to
ment's production of "Man
working with professional
of La Mancha" opens on
actors such as Michael Smith
Jan. 31.
and Kathleen Sasnett. Smith
"It is going to be a
directed "Oklahoma!". at
spectacular performance,"
Central, and Sasnett received
Terri Brown, the director,
her Masters in Voice Production
said.
from Central last year.
The original story, writ"Man of La Mancha" will be
ten around 1605 by
performed in McConnell
Cervantes, recounts the
Auditorium begin at 7 p.m on
last years in the life of a
Jan. 31. The musical will also
Spanish knight who refusbe performed at 8 p.m on Feb. 1,
es to recognize · his own
2, 8, and 9. Matinees will be
irrel~vance. and seeks
offered at 2 p.m. ori Feb. 3 and
adventure in a world that
9.
no longer has any need of
General admission ticket
his services.
Dale
price is $14. Senior citizens ·can
Joe Whiteside/Observer purchase tickets for $12 and stuWasserman, who wrote the
screenplay for the original
dent admission is $10.
'Man of La Mancha', the story of Don
production, faced the
Next on the schedule for the
daunting · challenge of Quixote, opens Jan. 31 at 7 p.m. in
theater are the o_ne act perform- •
selecting key themes from McConnell Theater.
ances. The Dr. Betty Evans
the boo!\.
Original One Act Festival is a
"Wasserman has done a great job of capturing the production of single scene plays student written and
essence of the boo~s," Brown said. For example, in the directed. Eight will be performed in total, ranging from
production "we have the essence of the romantic area: the dialogues to five player scenes.
choice is your on how you view your life."
The production that will take place March 5, 6, 7 at 7
The Broadway production of "Man of La Mancha" ran p.m , 8 p.m and 9 p.m. Admission is $3 and will be held
for five years and was translated into 40 languages, which in the Tower Theater. Rehearsal for the one acts began
suggests that the universal appeal of Cervantes' novel has earlier this week, on Tuesday, January 8.
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$3 single admission
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Michelle Adams, custom publishing manager, dis- ·
cusses her job with new manager, Steve Wenger.

New university store
manager.survives long ·
lines during rush week
by Tarena Ruehle
Staff reporter

seemed like a natural progression
for Wenger.
Although Wenger has only
When it came down to the ,been managing the bookstore for
final four candidates, a search a little over a week, he has
committee chose Steve Wenger already set numerous goals.
as the new University Bookstore
"I want to be as customer
manager.
friendly as possible," Wenger
"I think Steve is going to be a said. "The bookstore should be
great manager," Cindy Wilbur an inviting place for students to
said.
come."
Wilbur, the trade book buyer,
Wenger is very pleased with
has been temporarily managing · his staff, which consists of fullthe bookstore since manager tiine employees as well as partDavid Hess died last spring.
time student employees.
Wenger ' spent the past 15
Wilbur described Wenger as
years managing the Skagit Valley being very energetic and like
Community College Bookstore. ·Hess he enjoys the excitement of
When the Central Washington rush time.
University position opened up he
Both Wilbur and Wenger are
jumped at the opportunity to looking forward to a hew and
move to Eastern Washington ..
improved
Student
Union
"My wife is originally from Building that is scheduled to be
the east side and she wanted to built within the next few years.
move back," Wenger said.
The University Store now has
He also saw it as a challeng- limited layout and more space is
ing position that allowed him to needed to expand.
do more administrative wotk.
"I think it will be great for
The transition from the smaller students," Wilbur said.
bookstore at Skagit Valley

Doors open at 6:30 p.m.
Please arrive early

The Classic Film Series
is sponsored by Campus Life
and the CWU
Department of English.

January 15 January 22 January 29
BEST
The
the road
Endurance:
IN
home SHOW. r.- ·
Shackelton's
Leg~~,~£&:~;·

February 5

We'll pay for your donation!
Please donate blood-plasma.
Thousands of people need your blood-plasma donation today.
We'll pay you

$50 for your first 2 donations.

Please call 457-7878 or stop by 502 W. Nob Hill Blvd.
for more information.
Thousands of people thank you for your blood-plasma donation.

Faat-Kine

(})seraCare
Saving lives ... one donation at a time.

"I fove tfie s_ports room so mucli! I ilke tfie
iltt(e cfesigns on tfie ffoor. 'lfiis was a great
_p{ace for my aacf to ce(eErate :Fatlier's 'Day."
- -:Nicfio{e Xramer

Ant,ltrctic -

Expedition

t
with a
We friend
Fall like
HARRY
Single admission tickets are sold at the door.
Bargain passes are available at the SUB
Information Booth, English Department,
Jerrol's Book & Supply Company, Four Winds
Bookstore & Cafe, D&M Coffee Downtown, D&M
Coffee North Main, and at the door.

~ Central Washington University
EEO/ANTitle IX Institution/TDD 509-963-3323

8

THE

lllLLER

INN~

~seoreek
(jift Certificates ..'A.vai{aE{e

rooms fiave Jacuzzis, Vown comfort~rs,
Large 'J1!'s, Ye~ VS.£. Internet Connection,
'Refrigerators, Non-smoli.ing. No yets.
'Rates from $89, Sun-'lfiurs.
from $99, :fri-Sat.

.'A[{ tfieme

1720 Canyon Rd. Ellensburg, Washington 98926
(509)962-8030 or (800)533-0822 Fax (509)962-8031
Visit our Website: http://www.innatgoosecreek.com
E-_mail: goosecrk@ellensburg.com
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'Rings' compliments book

4 l /2 stars out of 5
If it's been a while since you were
truly entertained and inspired by a
film, you need to see "The
Fellowship of the Ring." This is the
only movie adapt_ation of a book
have seen wher~ I agree almost completely with the content choices
made by the director.
The film contained the same
power and majesty of the original
story, a strong artistic feeling and a
rich environment as believable as J.
R. R. Tolkien's original creation.
If you haven't seen the film yet,
and you plan on seeing it in
Ellensburg, you might want to take a
seat cushion. The show is almost
three hours long, and .according to

one movie-goer I spoke to, that was
long enough to reveai the many flaws
of the seats at the Liberty Theatre.
However, despite its length, you
will be surprised when the credits
suddenly appear on the screen: the
film . moves quickly through the
stages in the journey from Hobbiton
to Parth Galen and ends as abruptly
as the first book in the trilogy.
The movie's plot follows the
book in most areas, choosing to condense rather than eliminate parts of
the plot. The film begins with Bilbo's
party where he uses the ring to simply disappear and leave the entire
estate to · Frodo. Bilbo reluctantly
leaves the ring to Frodo, and the wizard Gandalf then reveals the truly
evil nature of the ring to Fr6do.
The One Ring, -as it is known, was
forged by the Dark Lord Sauron, and
if he reclaims it, he will regain much
of his lost power. It must be
destroyed, and although Sauron does
not know its location, the ring itself
wants to be found.
Frodo and his friends flee their
home closely pursued by the Dark
Riders of Sauron. Eventually, they
find their way to Rivendell, the home
of the elves, where a fellowship is
formed to protect the Ring and to
ensure its destruction. The rest of the
film recounts the adventures of The
Fellowship until is broken apart at
the end by enemy forces and by a
consuming lust for power.

remember, this part, the films, to depart from the
film is rated PG- genre of fantasy and instead appear
13 for "epic bat- to be historical accounts of a real
tle sequences people in an authentic environment.
Scholars have compared his
and some scary
books to such classics as "Beowulf'
images."
The costume and - "Morte d' Arthur", and C. S.
designer for the Lewis said, "No imaginary world has
film said she been projected which is at once so
was "delighted" multifarious and so true." To a cerwith the terror tain extent, Lewis' praise also applies
they invoked in to the film.
Only two components of the film
the characters
and the audi- disappointed me. One involved the
ence, and they lack of key dialogue from Sam, who
are just one often acts as the author's voice at
component of a many strategic points. The second
dark pantheon was the transfiguration of Galadriel
that leaves you when she revealed her desire for the
with the same One Ring: The scene looked like
feeling of hope- something out of a B-rated sci-fi
less dread that flick. Thankfully, these flaws were
the main charac- minor and not completely distracting.
ter, Frodo, often
In this film, the producer, Peter
"Lord of the Rings" is playing at the
Jackson, somehow managed to give
feels.
I would ven- ·us all the things we expect in a good
Liberty Theatre in downtown Ellensburg.
ture to say that action-drama - tragic romance,
'even the aca- high-speed_ chases, near-miss fight
I spoke to some people who aiddemics among us will enjoy the film scenes, breathtaking visuals - and .
n't plan on seeing the film because it
immensely: Tolkien was a professor yet he still preserved the majestic
"wasn't their kind of movie." They
of English Language and Literature beauty of Tolkien's world. You defiwere concerned that it wouldn't have
at Merton College and a professor of nitely don't want to miss this one.
the action, violence, blood and gore
Anglo-Saxon at Oxford.
This
that they were looking for, but
enables his books. and for the most

•January 14-18
a pictorial review
of Dr. King's life & work:

9 a.m.-5 p.m.
sub owhi room.

•January 15
Dr. King's birthday.

•January 18
bi_rthday celebration:
noon sub pit.

•January 16
Debbie Wooten
speaker, lecturer
& comedienne:

8 p.m. club central.
Keep watch for a fuH
celebration of Black history,
culture & accomplishments
during Black History
Month in February!

For more information, please contact
the Diversity Education Center ~t 963-1368
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Getting con;nected
with your ID card

CALENDAR

by Jaimee Castaneda
Asst. scene editor

CWU Surplus Sale
Surplus Warehouse
9 a.m.-3 p.m.

, Lutheran Ministries
First Lutheran Church
7p.m.

Army ROTC Registration
SUB Pit -9 a.m.

Salt Co.
CMA church-8 p.m.

Violin Recital
Hertz Hall-8 p.m.

Gala-GLBTSA
CWU Surplus Sale

TNT-Thursday Night
Thing

Surplus Warehouse
9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Sub Owhi Room
6p.m.

Chestnut Street Baptist Church

Kappa Xi Meeting

7 p.m.

Shaw-Smeyser room 111
6p.m.

Pictoral review of MLK
CWU Surplus Sale
Surplus Warehouse
IO a.m.-3:45 p.m.

SUB Owhi room
Jan. 14-18 9 a.. m.-5 p.m.

CWU Wrestling

Campus Crusade For
Christ

Nicholson Pavilion - 7 p.m.

SUB Theater - 7 p.m.

Natural Science Seminar

Inspirational Speaker,
Debbie Woolen

Science Building room 147
Seminar from 4-5 p.m.

Classic Film "The Road
Home"
McConnell Auditorium
7 p.m.

Chi Alpha
CWU Wrestling Open
Nicholson Pavilion-7 p.m.

Mary Grupe -Center
7 p.m.

Club Central, cost: free
8 p.m.

'Burg Night
Ellensburg Rodeo Bowl
cost: $10 dollars
8 p.m.

*"

Coffee. Food. Books. The three
essentials for surviving college.
Central Washington University students can obtain these items with an
ID card provided to them by the
Connection Card.
"The cards are great to
have," Alyssa Scarth, Vice
~ CENTRAl.
President of Academic
-~ \\ASIHNLTO\"
Affairs, said. "The more
~ FNfVERSITY
we can do with just the
C. Wuu
card the easier it will be Joe
Central Washington University
for students."
The Connection Card
Office is hoping to expand
students' lifeline by offering more perks. They
Joe Whiteside.Observer
include purchasing items
from vending machines, Connection cards are your key to
having the ID serve· as a discounts around campus and
key to any building on Ellensburg.
campus, and as identification when voting in a
school election.
Connection Card, said.
"There are a lot of things that the
Skippers, located on 1210 Tanum
card could be used for and we are Road, offer students a 10 percent distrying to improve upon them,~' Ken count on the total bill when they
Baxter, director of housing and con- present their card.
ferenc~ services, said.
"This discount is a good for stuStudents can take advantage of dents to have," Sarshad Kamali,
the savings offered. The cards allow Skipper's manager, said.
students living in the residence halls
Those who need an ID card can
a 60 percent discount at any dining stop by the Connection Card office,
hall.
located on the first floor of Sue
Off-campus students receive a 13 Lombard Hall, between 8 a.m. and 5
percent discount at any dining hall. p.m. Monday through Friday.

Classifieds are free for students! Couldn't you use one?
Call 963-1026 today!

UNIVERSITY PLACE
"'. .1__,:·

Faculty and staff are entitled to a 5
percent discount wherever food is
served.
"Students that live in the off-campus apartments receive only 13 percent because they don't live in the
residence halls," Marilyn Thompson,
program coordinator for the

PROPERTIES LLC)·i_f,"

Beijing meeting set .
A meeting for a trip to
Beijing,China will be held at 3:30
p.m. today in the SUB/Chief Owhi
room. It will be a 10-day trip over
Spring break in March. The session
will an overview the trip and applications will be distributed. Contact
James Cook at 963-1290 or Amy
Mumma in International Programs at
963-3617 .

..•

Linder

..•

CHIROPRACTIC
MYRON H. LINDER, D.C.
SANDY LINDER, D.C.

"Profe~sional Health Care
with a Personal Touch!lt

Massage Therapy Available
Insurance - Personal Injury
Labor & Industries - Medicare

962-2570
Located Close to Campus
:. 1011 N. Alder St., Ellensburg .:

THERE'S NORE:
YISIT THE OBSERVER OllLlllE
AT www.cwu.EDU/---OBSERYl:R
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Men' B-ball:

Jan. 10 @ Northwest Nazarene 6 p.m.
Jan. 12 @ Seattle University 8 p.m.

Women's B-ball:

Jan. 10 @ Alaska Fairbanks
Jan. 12 @ Alaska Anchorage

Wrestling:

Jan. 11 vs. Clackamas 7 p.m.
Jan. 12 CWU Open

Wildcats go cold over the Winter break
Despite eight wins this season Central is only 1-3 in conference play
by Casey Steiner
Asst. sports editor

"We took the team to Universal Studios on Sunday and then
flew across the country on Monday," Sparling said. "Then we
got back on the plane Wednesday and headed to Fairbanks
Fresh off holiday road trips to Las Vegas, Nev., and (Alaska). We did a lot of traveling in a short time."
Winterpark, Fla., the Central Washington University men's basWith a 7-3 record, the Wildcats were forced to leave the
ketball team returns home more frustrated than ever. After sunny confines of Florida for, of all places, Alaska, for confercatching rays in the heat of the dry desert and soaking up the ence match-ups with Alaska-Fairbanks and Alaska-Anchorage.
sweaty humid air of the tropics, returning to the perpetual snow Central held off a second-half AFU scoring spree before postand ice of Ellensburg is enough to dishearten anyone.
ing the final misleading score of 84-67.
The frozen streets and sidewalks don't discourage the
Two nights later AAU beat up on the Wildcats despite 26
Wildcats however. At least not any more
points and 10 rebounds by Thompson.
than the common Central student. The - - - - - - - - - - - - - Central's overall record dropped to 8-4
and conference record to 1-3 after the 72Wildcats are disappointed by their 8-4
overall and 1-3 conference record. The
79 loss.
In its four losses, the Wildcats have
past month hasn't been kind to Central.
lost
by no more than seven points. Take
In that span the team lost four of its eight
US
SS
games by a combined average of 3.75
away a costly foul or change a couple of
questionable calls by the referees in the
points. Three of those four losses came
in overtime.
SPU game and the team is 9-3. If a last
After a 100-101 double overtime loss
second shot by point guard Scott
- Head Coach Greg Sparling
to Seattle Pacific University on Dec. 6,
Freymond falls against WWU in regulaand an 81-84 overtime loss to Western
tion the team is 10-2. If the team could
Washington on Dec. 8, a vacation was
have then held onto seven point leads in
possibly just what the doctor ordered. During their stay in Las regulation and overtime in the St. Anselm game they'd be 11Vegas, the Wildcats swept the High Desert Classic for the first 1 with a 3-1 conference record. It's safe to say these guys have
time in four chances, beating Ashland of Ohio 87-84 and Drury a lot to be depressed about.
of Missouri 81-68. With the pair of victories, improving their
"We should have had a couple of more wins," Sparling
record to 6-2, Central broke into the top ten of the NCAA said. "We didn't play well in Alaska ... but hopefully we fixed
Division II West Region poll at number nine on Dec. 20.
some things in practice. I think we're in good shape."
"The Vegas trip was all business and basketball except for the
The team will have a chance to take out their frustrations on
last night," head coach John Sparling said. "Then they (the play- Northwest Nazarene University tonight in Nampa, Idaho. The
ers) got a chance to see the sights and enjoy Vegas."
Crusaders boast a 3-9 overall, 1-4 conference record and has
After a visit from Santa Claus the Wildcats traveled across one of the worst defenses in the Great Northwest Athletic
the country to Central Florida for two games in the Rollins Conference. In a 10-team conference NNU ranks in the botTournament. Winterpark proved to be less hospitable than Las tom third in nearly every defensive statistic.
Vegas; Central experienced another heartbreaker as it lost its
On Saturday, Central visits the 2-12 overall, 1-4 Seattle
first game of the tournament to St. Anselm of New Hampshire University Redhawks. Despite its lousy record SU is a dan90-92 in overtime.
gerous team. In its four conference losses the Redhawks have
Senior forward Justin Thompson made sure his team would lost by an average of 3.75 points. Sound familiar? While SU
not endure the same fate the following night. In the final five has not played any overtime games this season, the season has
seconds of the Dec. 29 game, Thompson drew a charge, came up
with a steal and hit a crucial free throw as Central held off Coker
See Men's Hoops, Page 7 7
of South Carolina 67-65.

''The Vegas
trip was a 11
b

ine

an d

basketba 11 ... ' '

Joe Whiteside/Observer

Fourth leading scorer in the GNAC, senior Justin
Thompson, looks to lead the Wildcats this week
against Northwest Nazarene and Seattle U.

Wrestlers prepare for home invite Saturday.
by Staci Miller
Asst. Sports editor

Andrea Vanhorn/Observer

Wildcat wrestlers Roan and Rueben Dreyer practice
earlier this week following the PLU Open. Central ·
hosts Clackamas and the CWU Open this weekend.

The Central Wildcat wrestlers are back at it
again and their season is looking to be one of their
best in years. With a new coach in the lead and
returning varsity starters following close behind,
the season is sure to prove successful.
Last Wednesday, Central wrestlers went head
to head with Menlo Park, an NAIA school from
the bay area, at the Pacific Lutheran University
Qpen in Sammamish, only to fall short by a final
score of 25-15. Though the final score reflected a
team loss, the individual victories by the team
were more than impressive.
The momentum began with sophomore Franco
Santiago's huge pin in the second round of his first
match against Menlo's John Benjamin. Santiago,
who wrestles in the 184-pound weight class, went
3-0 plus a forfeit in tournament play. Overall,
Santiago took first for the Wildcats in his weight
class.
Josh Brock also excelled in the tournament
placing fourth in his 197 weight class with a 4-2

record. This was a great accomplishment for Brock considering
he came from behind and competed through wrestlebacks (a.k.a.
loser's bracket) after losing his first match of the tournament.
"I was really pleased with Josh Brock's performance having
to come through wrestlebacks to get to third and fourth places,"
coach Jay McGuffin said. "He came all the way up through the
loser's bracket and ended up having six matches. He wrestled
with a lot of heart."
Senior Shane Jaime took a second-place finish in his 149pound weight class after sustaining a quadriceps injury and
senior Cole Denison also took second place in the 141-pound
weight class.
Heavy-weight Dupree Lacy also hit hard against Menlo with
a 4-0 record and first- place finish.
Unity and teamwork has been strong throughout this year's
squad and it shows in their daily performance.
"Everyone on the team is accountable for eachother."
McGuffin said. "They stay on eachother, it's not individual"
Each member of the Wildcat team set individual and team
goals, and this, combined with hard work and dedication, proved
to be the key ingredient to their weekend successes.
"As a team we are all on the same page," McGuffin said.
"We all have a team goal and that goal is to become national
champions and nobody on the team expects anything less."
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Central Athlete of the Week
Multi-talented Santiago eyes nationals
by Staci Miller
Asst. Sports editor
Last weekend Central Washington University wrestler
Franco Santiago pinned Menlo Park wrestler John Benjamin in
the middle of the second round, getting the ball rolling for the
Wildcat wrestlers at the Pacific Lutheran University Open.
Santiago went 3-0 plus a forfeit in the tournament and as a result,
placed first in his weight class.
"He's wrestling like a champion," teammate Kenny Salvini
said. "He has the best raw talent on the team."
Last season Santiago qualified for nationals, but did not
place. Santiago has yet to rank in the national standings for his
efforts.
He has high expectations for this year's nationals, hoping to
place in the top five of his weight class. With a season record of
12-4, Santiago is well on his way to fulfilling his dreams of
national glory.
Santiago's road to wrestlemania started in the eighth grade
when he decided to try something that would later change his
life. He wanted a challenge that would whip him into shape and
condition him for sports at the high school level. After little consideration, he found the sport of wrestling.
In 1996, Santiago started his four-year high school career at
Auburn Riverside High School and excelled at wrestling, football and power lifting. During his junior wrestling season, he
placed second at the state finals and took the championship his
senior season. Amidst his junior and senior seasons, he came
away with an impressive 64-4 record.
· Santiago took a look back at his high school career and fondly recalled his experience at the state finals. More than 250 students came out to support and cheer on their fell ow classmates
his senior year.

Andrea Vanhorn/Observer

Sophomore Franco Santiago (top) grapples with a teammate during this week's
practice. After qualifying for nationals last
season, Santiago looks to improve on his
12-4 record this weekend.

"It was real nice having the support there," Santiago said. "It
was appreciated."
Coming to Central was an easy choice for Santiago. When
former wrestling coach Kevin Pine came to Auburn Riverside
High School to recruit wrestlers, Santiago was willing and able
to comply with the demands of college level wrestling. Now on
a partial wrestling scholarship, the sophomore is studying for a
career as a physical therapist.
Wrestling for Central has so far turned out to be one of •
Santiago's best moves off the mat. He enjoys his teammates and
new wrestling coach, Jay McGuffin, and said this year's Wildcat
team is his favorite so far.
"The support from our team is so great," Santiago said.
"Everyone is there on the side of the mat supporting you and
pushing you to do well."
Wrestling has also had a positive impact on Santiago's life.
He said it keeps him in shape and gives him self-confidence, but
it also helped him succeed outside of the sport. His success on
and off the mat has helped him obtain jobs throughout the community and as a result has a real sense of what being apart of
public society is all about.
His success on the mat is partially due to strong coaching
ethic taught by McGuffin. Santiago looks up to McGuffin for
not only pushing his team to be on time and to work hard he is
also a friend to the team.
"He's a great guy," Santiago said. "And he really organizes
the team well. He gets us together and he gets us going."
But when you get down past the schoolwork and the jobs,
wrestling is what makes Santiago's heart tick.
"I love it," Santiago said. "I love the competition. There's
no other sport like it. It's pretty extreme, it's just you and one
other person, your physical stature against theirs. It's a great
sport."

The

holidays
can be
draining
for us,
too.
Hamrah and Sarah Fogleman, killed Dec. 12, 1988 at 2:22 pm on

9tve blood a. .gain.

1-95 South, Brunswick, GA.
Next time your friend insists on driving drunk, do whatever it takes
to stop him.
Because if he kills innocent people, how will you live with yourself?

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.
U.S Department of Transportation
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Central runs into a brick wall
The Wildcat women have dropped four- straight after winning their first eight games
) Duane Shimogawa
Staff reporter
Winning has been a hard thing to
come by recently for Central
Washington University women's basketball squad. After a successful
art, they have lost their last four
games and are 8-4 (2-2) in the Great
Northwest Athletic Conference.
However, the effort has been there all
along.
"The team has been working hard
:id I think that every team goes
through a tough time like this but all ·
we have to do is keep working hard,"
Jeff Whitney, head coach of the
Wildcats said.
Close games and crucial plays
down the stretch was the story for the
ildcats this past week. GNAC
Conference
foes,
Western
Washington and Seattle University
came to Nicholson Pavilion respectively on Thursday and Saturday,
each looking to sneak past with a win
· gainst a solid Wildcat, team.
Both teams fought until the end
and eventually came out winners on
the Wildcat home floor. The WWU
Vikings used a late surge to beat the
Wildcats 67-60, while the Redhawks
of SU squeaked past with a 68-67
. pset.
Western came into the contest as
the top team in the GNAC and they
played like it as they .shot more than
50 percent from the field, while
Central suffered from the field shoot-

ing just under 35 percent for the
night. After several lead changes, the
showdown came down to the last
three minutes as either team could've
taken the win.
"I said to my assistants at the
three-minute mark, that whoever
makes a run will win the game,"
Whitney said.

''

... all we
have to do is
keep working
hard.
"

-

Head Coach Jeff Whitney

It was Western -who supplied the
late-game heroics as they ended the
game with an 11-4 run.
"We- played them tough all they
way until the end Of the game, but we
should have pulled it out," Rose
Shaw, senior center said.
Shaw led the Wildcats with 15
points and a game-high of IO boards.
Senior forward Jody Sargent was the
only other player to score in doublefigures as she ended the game with
11 points. Western Guard Jodi
Kaczor led the Vikings with 18
points.
As Central came into the game

Saturday against the Seattle
University Redhawks, the team envisioned a much easier time. Since
1995, the Redhawks haven't been
able to beat the Wildcats.
Obviously, this Seattle squad forgot about the past as they scratched
their way back from a 27-32 halftime
deficit to inch ahead 68-67.
With 17 seconds to go in the
game, Shaw hit a pair from the charity stripe to give Central a 67-66
lead. However, Seattle's Deanna
Cordova swooped through the lane
on the ensuing possession and shot
the game winner with four seconds
to go capping an 8-2 run. Shaw led
all scorers with 20 points. Meggen
Kautzky and Alayna Vincent each
pitched in with 11 points.
Central faces Alaska Fairbanks
tonight and Alaska-Anchorage
Saturday.
"Alaska is a tough place to play,
and all we can do is just keep working hard," Whitney said.
Both games will _be broadcasted
live on 88. l The 'Burg, Central's
campus radio station.

Four-game
losing streak
59-65
61-67
60-67
67 -68

MSU Billings
UCSD
Western
Seattle U

Joe Whiteside/Observer

Meggen Kautzky
(above) goes up
for the layup
against Western,
while Angela
Jensen sets
Central's offense
in last week's 6760 loss.

MEN'S HOOPS: Central hits the road this weekend
Continued from Page 13
Jeen every bit as frustrating as the Wildcats'.
SU has lost nine games by 12 points or less this
season including a five-point loss to SPU and a
two-point loss to WWU last week.
"There are no nights off in this league,"
.Sparling said. "Seattle U is playinE well.
They're playing with a lot more confidence."
Today is almost the exact midpoint of the
Wildcat's season. Perhaps the paltry defense of
NNU will help Central right its ship as it makes

FOR RENT: AWESOME 1 bedroom, 1 bath
unit. High speed T-1
connection, great location.
Call 962-9090

FOR RENT: SPECTACULAR 2 bedroom, 2
bath unit. High speed
T-1 connection, great
location.
Call 962-9090

Clanlfled·ads cost
tS.50 for the flnt 15
words.. plus 20 cents
for each addlflonal
word per lnserfton.
Must be prepaid.

a final push for the postseason. With victories
in each game this weekend Central could even
up its conference record at 3-3. Remaining on
the schedule would be 12 games, all of which
are in conference play.
_ "We've got to go on a run," Sparling said.
"Humbolt State, Western Oregon and Seattle
Pacific all haven't lost a game. We need to take
care of our own business and not worry about
the other teams."
At this point in the season the Wildcats can
afford to wipe the slate clean. Today, Jan. 10,
can be marked as-day one of the second coming

FRATERNITIES
SORORITIES
CLUBS-STUDENT .
GROUPS
Earn $1000-$2000 this
quarter with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three
hour fundraising event.

Does not involve credit
card applications.
Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so call today!
Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

of the 2001-2002 Wildcat men's basketball
team.
The team can use its experience in tight
games to its advantage down the road. Central
has yet to play conference leading Humbolt
State and has a chance for revenge upon SPU,
AAU and WWU in a couple of weeks.
With a few key victories over the conference elite as well as victories over the lesser
teams in the conference the Wildcats will be
right back in the thick of things.
"Luckily in this league we play each team
twice," Sparling said. "It's a long season. If

you stumble in the first game you get a second
chance. Now we're playing every Thursday
and Saturday, so ·we get a chance to get into a
routine."
Central returns home for conference contests with HSU and Western Oregon next weekend. The Wildcats will be the underdog as both
HSU and WO are currently undefeated in the
GNAC. Tipoff for each game is set for 7 p.m.
at Nicholson Pavillion.
All g;imes can be heard over the radio at
KXLE 1240 AM and via the . Internet at
www.cwu.edu/-cwualum.

_sttJdeNtSJ
Need ·a place to. l•\fe?
(iot SolUletH•Na to Sell?
LooK•Na ~or tr11e lO\fe?
. laKe ad\laNta3e oF ·tHe
OLServer'S Free claSSIF•edS For
StlJdeNtS offer.
Call 963-1026 toda~.
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Shape up with
winter I.Ms
by Lauren McKean
Staff reporter
Registration for winter quarter's
intramural sports programs closed
Jan. 9, but students can still get
involved.
Sports that will be hot this winter
in the intramural realm include co-ed
and men's indoor soccer; basketball
for competitive men and women,
only women, co-ed, and open 6' and
under; co-ed volleyball; and also
men's, women's and mixed
doubles racquetball.
Additional
sports to look
forward to
this spring
i n'c l u de
golf and
softball.

"During
winter quarter, everyone
moves indoors and
that's why we offer so
much basketball," IM coordinator Steve Waldeck said. "We are
glad to provide the opportunity for
people to get involved in the sport
that they love.''
. The league schedules will be
available on Jan. 12, and first league
standings will be out Sunday, Jan.

An<irea llarris, killed Auy11st .'.!ti. W.91 at (i:OOp111 011 El Co111i110 HeC1.l, Atascadero, Califol'nia.
Next time your friend insists on driving drunk, do whatever it takes to stop him.
Because if he kills innocent people, how will you live with yourself'!

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.
US Departmen1 of lr•nsponaho

20.
Another option for those seeking
activity is to look into becoming an
IM Official° by e-mail at
imsports@cwu.edu.
There will be a series of managers' meetings for each sport
tonight. All of the captains of all
teams are required to come. The
meetings will take place in room 208
in the SUB.
Captains of all basketball teams
meet at 5 p.m.; volleyball at 5:45
p.m.; and soccer at 6:30 p.m.
All players from the ten. nis teams meet at
·7:15 p.m. and all
players
from
racquetball
teams at 8
p.m.
Anyone
interested can
look up the
hours of sports
activity, availability, information
on officiating and contact numbers · on Central's
official intramural Web site,
www.cwu.edu/-imsports.com.
Questions may be directed to
room 111 of the SUB during the day
or by calling 963-3512. After5 p.m.,
go to room 108 of the Nicholson
Pavilion or call 963-17 51.

